
Agracel Purchases CAMtek Facility
In partnership with Christine Davis of CD Pryz, LLC, 
Agracel recently purchased a 225,000 sf facility in 
Bloomington, Illinois. Christine is also the owner of 
the CAMtek operations.  The facility, which sits on 
19.95 acres, will be leased to CAMtek.  Agracel signed 
a long-term lease agreement with the company.    

CAMtek offers a wide variety of engineering and man-
ufacturing services and 
is a global provider in 
the electronic manufac-
turing services industry.  
CAMtek specializes in 
electronics assembly of high-mix, low to medium volume 
builds of circuit cards, and electro-mechanical assem-
blies.

CAMtek’s products include smart controls, GPS sys-
tems, aircraft controls, instrumentation, defense controls, 
radar equipment, flight simulators, black boxes, medical 
monitoring systems, network systems, security systems, 
communications, and data collection. The markets that 

CAMTek serves includes agriculture, aerospace and 
defense, large equipment OEMS, medical, and commu-
nications.

In 1999 Christine Davis put together a highly talented 
group of individuals to launch CAMtek. Soon thereaf-
ter, CAMtek became an active player in the electronics 
industry as an EMS - Electronic Manufacturing Services 

provider.

The CAMtek team 
includes individuals with 
electrical engineering, 

process engineering, and quality engineering skills. 
With over 65 years of combined experience and indus-
try expertise they provide customers with high quality, 
cost-effective manufacturing solutions that meet their 
needs in this ever changing world.

Today, CAMtek is thriving in a down market.  Their 
business ethics and integrity has secured long term rela-
tionships with customers big and small alike.  It is their 

goal to continue this growth and 
customer satisfaction well into the 
millennium. 

For more information, visit them on 
the web at www.camtek-mfg.com
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Agracel Sells 
Mattoon, Illinois 

Facility to Hershey’s 
Metal Meister, LLC

If you have followed us for 
any length of time you know 
that selling properties is not 
a usual practice.  However, 
when we have the opportu-
nity to help a local manu-
facturer grow and they want 
to own their own facility, we 
are there to help!  Recently, 
we had the opportunity to do 
just that.  

Hershey’s Metal Meister, LLC 
recently purchased the 50,000 
sf Progress Drive Industrial 
Building in our Mattoon 
Enterprise Park.  Because of 
an expansion in business and 
the need to move their oper-
ations closer to the Mattoon 
market, the Progress Drive 
facility suited them perfectly.  

Hershey’s Metal Meister is the 
USA manufacturer of Variobend 
Folding Machines. Variobend 
machines provide amazing 
bending efficiency for metal 
roofing companies and gen-
eral sheet metal manufactur-
ers alike. Driven by a passion 
to innovate and bring double 
bending capability to not only 
large, but also medium and 
small manufacturers, the engi-
neers at Variobend developed 
and patented a unique and cut-
ting edge bending system. This 
system not only offers flexibil-
ity and dramatically reduces 
material handling but is also 
capable of bending unique pro-
files like never before.

Congratulations to Hershey’s 
Metal Meister on their new 
facility!
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continued on page 3

Agracel is pleased to partner with Accent Stainless Steel on their new headquarters in Horry County, South 
Carolina.  “This has been a total team effort that includes MB Kahn Construction, the State of South Carolina, 
Myrtle Beach Regional Economic Development, and the Horry County Council, in addition to the Accent and 
Agracel teams”, states Kyle Edney, Regional director of Development for Agracel.   A ceremonial groundbreak-
ing was held on September 17th for the 50,000 sf facility.   Construction is currently underway with an expected 
completion date of March 2016.

Accent Stainless Steel, a Canadian manufacturer of craft and micro-brewing systems and other processing equipment, 
plans to expand into the U.S. with a new headquarters in Horry County. The company’s $3.1 million investment is ex-
pected to create 65 new, high-skilled manufacturing jobs averaging $22 per hour, approximately 65 percent higher than 
Horry County’s current average wage.  

Accent Stainless Steel specializes in manufacturing the Newlands Systems brand of brewing equipment and other 
stainless steel process equipment for the food and beverage, agriculture, and pharmaceutical industries throughout 
the globe.

Accent Stainless Steel’s history with South Carolina dates back around 20 years, when the company partnered with Pal-
metto Brewing Company in Charleston, South Carolina to build the first brewery in the state since Prohibition. Additional 
factors that contributed to the company’s decision to expand to the Southeast include access to a quality workforce and 
available training opportunities through Horry-Georgetown Technical College’s newly implemented welding program. 

“Our goal is to set up a world-class manufacturing facility in South Carolina that can produce high quality products for 
our domestic and international clients.  Micro-breweries are a big industry for us and I look forward to manufacturing 
the Newlands brand of brewing equipment in this new facility.  I feel that Horry County has the training centers, infra-
structure, and standard of living to attract top-notch people that will help make our company successful.  I look forward 
to working with them along this journey,” states Balbir Sidhu, vice president of manufacturing, Accent Stainless Steel.

To learn more visit www.accentstainlesssteel.com.

Accent Stainless Steel partners with Agracel to 
build new 50,000 sf facility

Community Profile: 
Scottsboro, Alabama

The city of Scottsboro, Alabama, 
located in Jackson County, has 
a past rich in American Indian 
history. Jackson County, named 
after General Andrew Jackson, 
was formed in 1819, one day be-
fore the State of Alabama was ad-
mitted to the Union as the 22nd 
state. Scottsboro was named for 
its founder, Robert Thomas Scott, 
a long-time Alabama State Legis-
lator. The city was incorporated in 
1870, and currently serves as the 
county seat for Jackson County.

Scottsboro is strategically located in 
the northeast corner of the state of 
Alabama, just 30 miles each from the 
state boundaries of Georgia to the 
east and Tennessee to the north. The 
2010 Census reported that 14,770 
residents call Scottsboro home, while 
53,227 people reside in Jackson 
County. 

Manufacturing has played a large 
part of Scottsboro and Jackson 
County’s economic success over 
the years, with over 30% of avail-
able jobs being in the manufacturing 
sector. Major manufacturing employ-
ers include Maples Industries, Inc., 
a maker of rugs and bath sets, with 
1,850 employees; Beaulieu of Amer-
ica with 922 workers, manufacturing 
carpet yarn and fibers; and Lozier 
Corporation, a producer of store fix-
tures, with 444 employees. 

Agracel has always been impressed 
with the industrial market in Jackson 

County. 
In 2006 
D u s 
Rogers, 
P r e s i -
dent and 
C E O 
of the 
Jackson 
C o u n t y 
E c o -

nomic Development Authority, asked 
Agracel to assist with a potential pur-
chase/leaseback project. That project 
turned into a build-to-suit/leaseback, 
and led to more Agracel investment 
in Jackson County.

Jason Runde has joined Agracel as a Development Analyst in the Effingham, Illinois office.  Prior to joining Agracel, 
Jason was with Dieterich Bank in Effingham, serving as a Loan Officer for several years and most recently, their 
Special Assets Manager.

“As our deal flow from across the country continues to rapidly increase, we look forward to 
having Jason on board to assist in analyzing which projects are the best fit for our compa-
ny”, states Ryan Witges, Director of Acquisitions and Development. 

Jason graduated from Eastern Illinois University in 2011 with a Bachelor of Science in 
Business Management and a minor in Finance.  Jason has lived in central Illinois his entire 
life and is actively involved in the community in a number of different ways. He and his wife, 
Lindsey, reside in Teutopolis, Illinois with their 5-month old daughter, Brooklyn.

Welcome aboard, Jason!

Agracel welcomes Jason Runde to Home Office Team

Congratulations to 
Jackson County and 
TVA on the recent 

announcement that 
Google plans to build 
a $600 million  data 

center at the Stevenson 
location of the former 
Widows Creek Power 

Plant, creating 100 jobs.



Team Agracel is very proud of the client base we have 
built over the past 30 years, and with clients like KTNA 
(Kotobukiya Treves North America), it is easy to see 
why. 

We first wrote about KTNA in early 2007 when the 
Japanese/French auto parts supplier was searching for a 
manufacturing facility in northern Alabama to supply their 
customer, Nissan, located in Smyrna, Tennessee, with floor 
carpet, underlay acoustic parts, dash insulators, and floor 
mats. Upon completion of a 36,000 sf facility, KTNA began 
operations with 15 employees, but also with a plan to  grow 
their business. 

And grow they did. Six short years later, KTNA was ready 
for the next stage in their growth plan. New contracts with 

Tier 1 and Tier 2 auto suppliers necessitated the 18,000 sf 
expansion to accommodate additional machinery. With the 
additional manufacturing capacity, more workers were hired 
and a third shift was added, bringing the total workers to 
nearly 50. 

Once again, KTNA was outgrowing their facility. In 2015, a 
second expansion was undertaken to add more manufac-
turing capacity to accommodate new contracts signed with 
Nissan, Honda, and Ford. The latest expansion brings the 
total manufacturing space to 80,000 sf, along with 13,000 
sf of office space. Additional workers will be added, bringing 
the total employee count to 119 by March 2016.

Congratulations to KTNA on their recent expansion! We are 
proud to call you our client!

KTNA Expands For a Third Time

International Paper seeing Growth
International Paper, a long term customer of Total 
Quality Warehouse, is seeing growth in their 
Foodservice Business which is especially good for 
their Shelbyville, Illinois facility.  IP Shelbyville has 
increased their productivity, 
opening up a “hot cup” line and 
expanding their on-site finished 
goods storage.  This production 
increase and expansion of fin-
ished goods storage means less 
room for storage of paperboard 
roll stock at the Shelbyville facil-
ity. The roll stock normally deliv-
ers to their facility via rail from 
IP plants in Texarkana, Texas; 
Riegelwood, North Carolina; 
and Prosperity, South Carolina.  
TQW is working with IP to keep 
a steady flow of railcars into our Effingham, Illinois ware-
house. TQW maintains multiple daily truckloads of product 
keeping a just-in-time inventory in place for Shelbyville’s 
production.  IP currently has over 5 million pounds of paper 

on hand at TQW’s Effingham warehouse.

International Paper is the world’s largest paper and pack-
aging products company and their Foodservice Business 

manufactures paper and plas-
tic disposable packaging for the 
foodservice industry, including 
single-use containers, buckets, 
plates, and bag from individ-
ual size to large, family-style 
buckets.  Their cold cups are 
poly-coated on both the inside 
and outside to add strength and 
functionality while their hot cups 
have a poly-coating on the inside 
to provide protection from the 
hot liquid.

TQW is proud to have International Paper as a customer 
and we look forward to continuing to provide the highest 
level of service to them. 

Community Profile  cont.SEMO, LLC cont.

A g r a c e l , 
Inc. is 
pleased to 
a n n o u c e 
the pro-
m o t i o n 
of Ryan 
Witges to 
Director of 
A c q u i s i -
tions and 
Development. Ryan is a member 
of the Business Development Team 
at Agracel, Inc. and a Broker for 
Enterprise Realty, LLC.  He works 
out of the corporate office and his 
primary responsibilities include un-
derwriting potential investment and 
sale/leaseback acquisitions, dispo-
sition of Agracel’s available proper-
ties, and the development of Agra-
cel’s commercial projects. Ryan 
has been with Agracel for 10 years.

His professional affiliations include 
the National Association of Industri-
al and Office Properties and the So-
ciety of Industrial Office Realtors.

Ryan received his Bachelor of 
Science in Business Management 
from Indiana State University.

Currently, Agracel has three proj-
ects in the Scottsboro area, includ-
ing KTNA (see story on page 3), 
HTPG Manufacturing (Heat Trans-
fer Products Group), a maker of 
commercial refrigeration products, 
and the Scottsboro Industrial Cen-
ter, a multi-tenant warehousing fa-
cility. 

We at Agracel appreciate the ded-
ication and confidence we have 
received from Dus and his group, 
and we look forward to our contin-
ued relationship, developing indus-
trial properties in Jackson County. 
Learn more about Scottsboro and 
Jackson County by visiting www.
jacksoncountyeda.org and www.
jacksoncountychamber.com.

Covering Your World



Brian Nash has joined Agracel as our 
Vice President of Development for the 
Southeast Region.  Business is boom-
ing in the Carolinas and we are thrilled 
Brian has become a member of our team 
during this exciting time.  Brian joins Kyle 
Edney, Agracel’s Director of Development 
for the Southeast Region. The duo will 
soon establish a new office in Spartanburg, 
South Carolina.

Prior to Agracel, Brian served as the Director of Business 
Development for the Spartanburg Economic Futures Group.  
During that time Brian actively participated in the recruitment or 
expansion of over 135 projects, resulting in $4.4 billion in capital 
investment and the creation of over 10,100 jobs in Spartanburg 
County.  Brian also had a very successful career in industrial real 
estate development prior to the Economic Futures Group.  During 
his tenure in real estate development, Brian and his teammates 
developed over 7 million square feet across the Southeast in 7 
years.

Brian currently serves on the executive board of the South 
Carolina Economic Developers Association (SCEDA) and will be 
president of the organization for the 2017-2018 term.  Brian grew 
up in Central Florida and graduated from Wofford College in 1999 
with a Bachelor of Arts in Business Economics.  He and his wife 
Jaime reside in Spartanburg County with their two small children, 
Gloria and Wells.

Since we are mid-way through the school year, we thought we 
would take a few minutes to update our readers on the CEO 
(Creating Entrepreneurial Opportunities) program.  The CEO 
program is a unique, accredited high school course on entre-
preneurship, open to junior and seniors. The CEO students 
learn to become future business leaders, through hands-
on experience and the insights and experiences of busi-
ness leaders. 
In addition, 
the students 
visit dozens 
of area busi-
nesses, listen 
to dozens of 
guest speak-
ers, and start 
and run their 
own business-
es. 

Our good friend Craig Lindvahl was instrumental in estab-
lishing and developing the CEO program, which had its 
first class in Effingham, Illinois in 2009. In fact, the Midland 
Institute for Entrepreneurship was formed to provide entre-
preneurial leadership to communities looking to establish 
the CEO program in their schools. The program has steadily 
grown, and this year, 14 new classes were started for a 
total of 28 classes in four states, including Illinois, Indiana, 
Minnesota, and Missouri.  
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To be the premier provider 
of development services 
to Agurb® communities, 
facilitating and retaining 
manufacturing and hi-tech 
jobs, resulting in a strong 
portfolio of buildings, thus 
creating long-term value for 
our stakeholders.

Agracel’s Mission 
Statement

217.342.4443 ph   
217.342.3299 fax

1.800.600.8085
www.agracel.com

CEO Growth Continues

2015 Jasper County, IL CEO Class

Welcome Brian Nash to Agracel Team!
Agracel was pleased to select 
Fear Nothing as our sponsored 
charity at our 2015 Customer Ap-
preciation Day golf outing. Fear 
Nothing is a local organization 
that provides financial and emo-
tional support for individuals and 
families facing cancer diagnoses. 
The volunteers of Fear Nothing 
provide gift cards to these people 
to help ease the financial burden 
of treating cancer. In addition, 
Fear Nothing raises funds for 
cancer research and advances 
in treatment options. Agracel’s 
President and COO Dean Bing-
ham is shown presenting a check 
to Fear Nothing representatives 
Mindy Miller, Jodi Waymoth, and 
Joedy Hightower. 

Fear Nothing


